THE SPANISH   WAR
lines of the Nationalists, their concrete shelters, and
machine-gun posts, winch. I had visited but a few weeks
earlier
It was with difficulty tliat I  recognised the Bar Anita
when I reached it.   There had teen, little damage b7 shot
or shell; the plate-glass windows of its great frontage on
the mam motor road had not b een smashed.   But within,
the wreckage   was   indescribable.   The  Bar  had,  as   I
knew, held a stock of prize French, wines, champagnes and
liqueurs.   The cellars tad been looted until there was
nothing left but the bare frames of the iron bins.   For a
hundred yards in eyery direction one could see the broken
fragments of champagne bottles  oi every known mark
Everything was filthy; so mudh so, that without orders,
the Moorish Regulares, who had taken over the sector,
had begun to sweep and to clean in preparation for their
officers, who were due to arrive shortly.   It was not yet
possible to go along the road, however, for though the
enemy had been  driven down into the hollows on its
north side they could snipe from the gradual rise about a
thousand yards away,  and they still held Arayaca and
Pozuelo on the Madrid end.
The village of Las Rozas itself is in a tiny depression in
the fork of the road going to tie EscoriaL It has a very
pretty church, much dilapidated bj the Reds, who had
used it as a powder magazine and a dance hall, apparently,
alternately. Its last houses vrere barricaded, and a brisk
fire was being kept up oa th.e Red trenches, only distant
about three hundred yards outside the village. The
whole of this area as far as Brunete has been the scene
of the latest Red drive. TKe offensive, originally planned
to relies e the pressure oil Bilbao, was a formidable affair
backed by some 50,000 of the best Red troops; but it
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